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Summary
• After allegedly planting two improvised explosive devices (IEDs) in Giza Square on February 15, an 

individual named al-Hassan Abdullah detonated an IED in al-Darb al-Ahmar on February 18, killing 
three policemen. 

• In their largest attack yet this year, Wilayat Sinai claimed a raid on a checkpoint near the Arish airport,  
and reported that 15 soldiers were killed or wounded.

• Reports of airstrikes from official and unofficial sources reported several ground and air counter- 
terror operations throughout North Sinai. 

• On February 14, Al-Naba, the Islamic State’s newsletter, profiled Abdel Malik al-Dagestani, who was 
killed in an airstrike after joining Wilayat Sinai.

• Egypt executed nine men  accused in the Hisham Barakat assassination case, amid concerns over due 
process violations. 

https://www.facebook.com/MoiEgy/photos/a.181676241876047/2136645063045812/?type=3&permPage=1
https://twitter.com/mahmouedgamal44/status/1096395133258477568
http://english.ahram.org.eg/News/325829.aspx
https://twitter.com/Oded121351/status/1097073147612987392
https://madamasr.com/ar/2019/02/20/news/u/%D8%AA%D9%86%D9%81%D9%8A%D8%B0-%D8%A5%D8%B9%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%85-9-%D9%85%D8%AF%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%86-%D8%A8%D9%80-%D8%A7%D8%BA%D8%AA%D9%8A%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%86%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%A8-%D8%A7/
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Two IED Attacks Reported in Greater Cairo, Wounding Eight and Killing Three
Egypt’s Ministry of the Interior said on its Facebook page on February 15 that it had dismantled an 
IED near the al-Istiqama Mosque in Giza Square, Giza, claiming that it had been planted by the Mus-
lim Brotherhood. Social media reports said that one of the devices detonated while security forces 
attempted to dismantle it, injuring five. 

On February 18, three members of Egypt’s security forces were killed and three were wounded in a 
suicide improvised explosive device (IED) attack in al-Darb al-Ahmar, Cairo. According to the interi-
or ministry, the perpetrator was approached by security personnel as he scouted locations to plant an 
IED.  Once surrounded, the perpetrator detonated his device, killing a member of Egyptian Home-
land Security and two police warrant officers.

The perpetrator of both incidents has been identified as al-Hassan Abdullah by state television. 
Al-Ahram Weekly, citing the interior ministry and state-affiliated commentators, tied him to Hassm, 
Revolutionary Punishment, and Wilayat Sinai, though none of the groups claimed the attempted 
attacks. Authorities later found IED-making materials in the suspect’s home. Tahrir News reported 
that Abdullah holds American citizenship, though that claim has not been repeated in other outlets. 

Hassm and the Islamic State have both been active in Egypt’s mainland in 2019. On January 25, Has-
sm claimed responsibility for a failed IED attack in Giza in which explosives prematurely detonated 
when the car transporting them collided with another car. On February 5, the Islamic State claimed 
responsibility for an attack on a checkpoint in Egypt’s New Valley governorate. Though unspecified 
in the claim, four policemen were reportedly wounded. 

Wilayat Sinai Claims Raid Killing 15, West of Arish 
Wilayat Sinai claimed a coordinated assault on Arish’s Gouda-3 checkpoint on February 17. The Egyp-
tian army spokesman framed the incident as a thwarted attack, citing seven Wilayat Sinai casualties. 
Wilayat Sinai also claimed victory and distributed photographs of the operation. The attack rep-
resents Wilayat Sinai’s most lethal of its 26 claimed attacks in 2019. The group last targeted a military 
installation in a coordinated attack on December 16 that resulted in 20 casualties, and has consistent-
ly maintained operational activity since 2014.

On February 18, Wilayat Sinai also claimed a sniper attack near Sheikh Zuweid, killing a soldier and 
wounding another.

Counterterrorism Operations Conducted Throughout North Sinai
On February 20, the Egyptian military spokesman released an update to operations in Sinai. The 
statement said that the Egyptian air force destroyed seven hideouts, killed eight militants, and de-
stroyed two vehicle-borne IEDs. Mada Masr reported that security forces limited access to Rafah and 
Sheikh Zuweid and conducted airstrikes throughout the area. 

On February 19, airstrikes were reported throughout Arish and Sheikh Zuweid and two ground oper-
ations reportedly killed 16 alleged militants. Twitter reports said that security forces foiled a Wilayat 
Sinai attack on Medan checkpoint, west of Arish, the same day.

https://www.facebook.com/MoiEgy/photos/a.181676241876047/2136645063045812/?type=3&permPage=1
http://english.ahram.org.eg/News/325829.aspx
http://english.ahram.org.eg/News/325829.aspx
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.tahrirnews.com/Story/1223186/%25D9%2584%25D9%2585%25D8%25A7%25D8%25B0%25D8%25A7-%25D9%2581%25D8%25AC%25D8%25B1-%25D8%25A5%25D8%25B1%25D9%2587%25D8%25A7%25D8%25A8%25D9%258A-%25D8%25A7%25D9%2584%25D8%25AF%25D8%25B1%25D8%25A8-%25D8%25A7%25D9%2584%25D8%25A3%25D8%25AD%25D9%2585%25D8%25B1-%25D9%2586%25D9%2581%25D8%25B3%25D9%2587-%25D8%25AA%25D8%25AD%25D9%2584%25D9%258A%25D9%2584-%25D9%2586%25D9%2581%25D8%25B3%25D9%258A/%25D9%2585%25D8%25B5%25D8%25B1&sa=D&ust=1550789449037000&usg=AFQjCNGAiIfh6AxW25d1IJjdx_viTfNpuA
https://madamasr.com/en/2019/02/16/news/u/armed-forces-spox-states-15-casualties-in-checkpoint-attack-south-of-arish-while-medical-source-confirms-15-dead/
https://www.facebook.com/EgyArmySpox/posts/1520085274789116?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBk1K_VvEK_v7db-Ggsww3VluIHU2NXxUxMk_FGSk7dLm4OvXEt9aVLSqLNSByHW4GtqA1_plvt_WU96rdn8qBh7WHdIxLRW4C_Ch6BVq2YZcVUiwtxEHgMhqCVv90sRmNX-cA18ALkfqY5fHEuXvkLy0QpGNpctj7Y3rh8Zyu0MGND_FImSnTpDSOWSpCidakPF4zl5wz4lpCKsYdwFu46PzPhEE6Ch_kxCsg1hd1j3aZis4Z3epBPbT-5kf8vZX-mzs5ydbMh2tSGJJ1xWGaQMxWb4DkWiwsl_w92jyyCjJhbQ6TGHU6EovqH9QtFgKYBdv4W4-5FpLht0rL_Dg&__tn__=-R
https://twitter.com/EgyArmySpox/status/1098201589645565953
https://madamasr.com/en/2019/02/21/feature/politics/military-launches-raids-airstrikes-in-north-sinai-following-deadly-militant-attack-on-checkpoint/
https://twitter.com/mahmouedgamal44/status/1097845962062680065
https://www.almasryalyoum.com/news/details/1371409
https://twitter.com/mahmouedgamal44/status/1097965814324572160


Islamic State Eulogizes Russian Wilayat Sinai Fighter
The Islamic State’s weekly electronic newsletter, al-Naba, eulogized Abdel Malik al-Dagestani, who 
was killed in an airstrike after joining Wilayat Sinai. The eulogy was dated February 14, but al-Naba 
did not specify  when the airstrike occurred or when al-Dagestani (a kunya or nom du guerre) joined 
the group. While Russian foreign fighters have been widely reported in the Syrian conflict, al-Dages-
tani represents the first Russian foreign fighter documented to enter a North African conflict.  

Hisham Barakat Assassination Defendants Executed
Nine members of the cell responsible for the assassination of Prosecutor-General Hisham Barakat 
were executed on February 20. Barakat was assassinated in June 2015 as a car bomb detonated as his 
motorcade left his neighborhood in Heliopolis, Cairo. Six additional convicts have been executed for 
other crimes in 2019. Human rights organizations have objected to the executions, citing violations in 
Egyptian law and due process.

Egypt Security Watch provides the most comprehensive available 
resource to monitor Egypt’s security situation, with a dataset that 
includes all instances of violence and state operations, state actor 
and terror group profiles, and expert analyses.

https://madamasr.com/en/2019/02/20/news/u/9-executed-over-2015-assassination-of-prosecutor-general/
https://madamasr.com/en/2017/08/10/feature/politics/an-organization-without-a-name-how-a-group-of-beginners-killed-egypts-prosecutor-general/
https://madamasr.com/en/2019/02/20/news/u/9-executed-over-2015-assassination-of-prosecutor-general/

